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A 4th of July

MAKE rLANS NOW FOR

CELEBRATION

.

VOL. XXVIII. NO. 2it
FOUNDER

Shirts from $2 to $1.50
SPECIAL NOW AT $1.00 EACH f
Latest Spring and Summer Styles.
A complete stock

of hardware. .JVhat you want when you
Try us before sending away. Mazda electric
light lamps. New Stock.

Soring Hats at Reduced Prices
A new line of Millinery.

Spring

frcsii
U

I

.

now on Display

dry-goo- ds

Vegetables Received Daily
The Best Cuts in Our
Ml? AT ni?P A T?TM 17MT
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The. Big Store
Rolierts &LealiyMerc. Co.
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NEW

MEXICO

ICE AN D EECTRICITY
We are now prepared to supply Lordsburg and vicinity with
ICE AND ELECTRICITY.

Regular ICE deliveries made daily.

Cupori Book System.
Shipments made. Pure, Clean,

Out-of-to-

IN LOItDSDURG

4H4rlptitt!t

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO. MAY 28. 1915.
DEATH OF DON: H. KEDZIE

want it.

The 4th of July

LIU

WILL HELP THE TOWN

ICE

PHONE No. 8
Electrical fixtures for SALE at
Office adjoining Lumber Yard.

Friday morning, May 21, Id Lou
California, occurred the untimely death of Donald lllxaon Kedzie,
founder of the Western Liberal, and
highly respected citir.en of Lordshurit,
where fur sixteen year be was Postmaster and United Ktatea Commissioner. The news came as a shock to
his many friends both here and
throiiubout the Southwest, who, al
though they knew of his Illness, were
santfulne for his ultimate recovery.
Mr. KedEle retired from bis business
activities In December of last year,
olnif to Los Anueles, California where
he Intended remaining during his reclining years. Ia letters to friends
bore be declared being In the best of
health and enjoying bis new location.
Two weeks ato be fell, wheo one of
his crutches slipped from beneath
blm, and fractured hia partially amputated leg. He was removed loa
La Angeles hospital where he revived for a time hut bis strength was not
sufficient to withstand ntber ailments
with which be was afflicted together
with the fracture. Every effort was
expended to save his life but the mental strain under which be bad so
bravely struggled combined with his
painful Injuries had weakened blm
until tbe pangs of death found no resistance. "Thirty" was written for
tbe veteran editor and be departed
peacefully.
Tnrougn the courtesy or silver city
Lodge No. 413, B. P. U. E. of which
Mr. Kedzie was a member, impressive
last rights were pronounced over the
body by the Los Angeles lodge of
Klks. With tbe deceased at the end,
were his brother Robert- M. Kedzie
and fatally.
Don: H. Kedzie was born Oct oner
28th I SO 7 in Ciinton, Michigan. II s
parents were A, a. ana Marietta u
jilixson) Kedzie. He was educated
in me public schools ana gmauatea
with the A. B. Degree from the Mi
chinan Agriculture College. )87ti. He
came to .New Mexico in 1887 work
ing fur a time lu the state as a
pritctlcal printer. In November of
1887 he came to Lordsburg and together with a partner, established tbe
He served as postWestern Liberal
master here from 18s to 1.W3 and
18D7 to 1H13
He was appointed LI. S.
Commissioner here in iwti, which position he held until being succeeded
by Karis V. Bush. Mr. Kedzie was a
member of the Knights of Pythias
xnd was also a member of the Elks'
Lodge at Silver tit y. He was a charter
member of the former, being an active worker in the Pyramid Lodge
No. 23 of this city, and one of lis early
organizers.
Dou: Kedzie received bis early
newspaper trtdnlog with his father Id
St. Joeph, M i., and became editor of
the Luke Shore Daily News. Later
be assumed the duties of editor and
publish: r f the Grand Haven, Mich.,
Weekly Herald. Upon leaving this
newspaper be came to Texas and was
employed by the Morning Times at
El I'uso.
From El Puso be went to
silver City securing a position In the
mechariicil department 'of the Enterprise. In 1887 be founded the Western Liberal together with S. D. Dvne,
whose Interest, he purchased later,
and cotidiii ted the paper uutll December of 191-Mr. Kef'zie wn a director In the
Arizmia & New Mi xtco i ail road Bud
also the Arizona Eastern railroad, for
inniiy years. He was director in the
1st. National Bank of this city, serving very ably upon the board until
He was
hm removal to California.
deply Interested In educational matters and bad been, at various times, a
trustee la tbe Lordsburg public
school
Don: Kedzie was a staunch supporter of tbe Republican party and look
an active part In Its affairs. His
views on county, State and National-wid- e
were widely copied, ami
his comment on matters pertaining
to tbe Southwest evidenced the veteran editor's diligent, and keen sludv
of that which greatly interested the
people.
As a .business man, a coin
ruuniiy builder and an exponent of
correct political principles be was a
succes.'.
The press throughout the Southwest mourn the passing of tbe founder
or the western Liberal.
Dun: Kedzie is survived by a sister,
Mrs.-J. Thompson of Kenllworth,
Illinois and a brother Robert M.
Kedzie, of Los Angeles, Cal.
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The Lordsburg Board of Kducatlon
their meeting Tuesday evening,
prepared a request to the county
commissioners as required by the new
law passed during tbe Second S'ate
Legislature, for a tax levy upon District. 3, with an object of securing
15,000
for the erection of a High
School bul Id lag adjoining the present'
Grammar school, to be built during
tbe summer and tone ready for oc
cupancy by September. The board of

f fillllv

ficinnrul

XfntKiirc

nf

tne emtio t;opper Co, and w. l.
niurray, rresinem or tbe silver city

as

National Bank together with George
H. Uttei'. were In Lordshurg Tuesday
en route to Steeplerock, where Mr.
Sullv will make examinations of the
Carlisle and other mines belonging to
Mr. Utter, with a probable Intention
nt rl lürKl I nir (unirá In Iho fammo
Grant couuty mining district to the
orín.
I

county commissioners will decide upon
the matter at their meeting on June
7th, a week a from Monday.
Undoubtedly a High School Is one
of Lordstmrg's greatest needs.
At
the present time only tbe grades thru
the Intermedlpte are taught owing to
the lack of room In the present build
ings. A town tbe size or Liornsburg,
and being the cutntnerical aod natural
center of a large community needing
High School should have no difficul
ty In securing funds for the erection
of the desired building and doubtless
the County Commissioners will look
with favor up in tbe tax levy.
C. F. Meagher of Mesa, Arizona has
been selected as principal for the
Lordshurg school during the lMla-lterra. Mr. Meagher Is well recommended aa a high school head and has had
years of expernce In manual training
music and blgb school branches. Tbe
selection of Mr. Meagher Is a wise one
and Lordsburg may expect a most
successful year under his supervision.
Miss Lillian Huggett was apt'OiDted
Miss Wright,
Assistant Principal.
MissThwaits. and Mrs. Sellaras were
as
of
tbe teaching
members
reelected
Mrs. Ethel
stall.
Cather of Red
Cloud Neb., was chosen as a teacher
In tbe primary department,.

The Gold Crown Mining Co.. was
granted a charter by the State Corporation Commission last week and
the company Is now being incorporated. It was organized by E. A.
Wayne, thruiiWi
his a'tornevs In
Silver City, Messrs.
Velticott and
rowler. I he company proposes op- rating mines and two mills at the.
Twin Peaks camp, in the Steeplerock

Always in the lead, and headquarters for
an tne oesz eataoies in i? resn and
canned goods.
Special attention

3

called this week by us, to the Best

BAKING-POWDE- R

ON THE MARKET TODAY.
Did you ever look at the lnliel on the can of
you are now using?
Does the word "starch" appear there?

25 w and 40 w 30c. 60 w 40c.
Expert House Wiring a Specialty
Have your house wired today

Lordsburg Power Company

baking--

powder

district.

Starch lias atwolute'v nothing todo with raising your cake or biscuit: and wli-you are
r
prices for a quarter or third
starch you are giving one of the reasons for the
"high cost of living."
We ask you to try a can of powder wlilcli contains nothing but cream of tartar (made from
grapes), and soda, of course using less, as It is
stronger and more economical.

The Lordsburg Mining & Reduc
tion Co., is having new roofing and
other Improvements done to its build
ings at the Venus mine at Lelden- dorf In order to protect the machinery there.
Shipments of sorted ore from the
dumps of the Nellie Illy mine are be
ing made at the present time and
mining is under way on the property.
The Nellie Bly Is undoubtedly one of
tne De& mines tn tbe entire LoMs-bursection and its days of production are by no means finished.

Dn Mércale Co.

Tie Baffle

baking-powde-

g

Louis Marouette

Richards, an em

inent mining engineer of St. Louis,
Mo., was an interested visitor here
the latter part of last week. Mr.
uicnards made an auto trlu to Hie
deposits at Rodeo and also
nitrate
Temperence Lecturer Here
(sited the
deposits at Pratt
an
object of reporting on same
Rev. J. I. Sederof Albuquerque, N. with
to
tils
He left
associates.
eastern
prohibition
M.. a well known
lec
turer, was here Tuesday and Wednes Monday afternoon for Denver, Colo.
Mr.
Richards came here through the
day in the Interests of the National
Prohibition Association. Rev. seuer tiecttveness of the advertising the
resources of Southern Grant
mineral
on
church
lectured st the Methodist
lire-cla- y

OUR GUARANTEED IS:
Use the entire contents of the can-an- d
then, if you
are not sufficiently pleased to continue its use, we
will refund the full retail price to you.
A Schilling & Company will

pay us, so we will lose nothing.

12 oz. Cans, 40c. 2 2 lb. cans $1.25
5 lb. Cans $2.00. 10 lb. Cans $3.90
1--

Tuesday evening and was iieard by a county have been receiving.
fresh Car of Diamond M. & Breadwinner flour,
large audience.
Enthusiastic copper men predict
thirty-fivcents copper. It may be,
fresh Car of Grain Maise for Chicken feed and iVIaise Chops for
NEW SALOON
but if copper will stav firmly at fifteen,
way can be found to
some
and
STOCK FEED
A new saloon is to ba opened Id the
the custom smelter taking all
building recently vacated by the Cen- prevent
there
is
ores
in
for
the
treatment
tral restaurant by Dave Wuksannvich charges there will be several hundred
Buy your goods in case lots. Let us load your goods out of our
and associates, formerly of Globe. rosperous
mining camps opon uo in
Ariz. The new saloon will have, the New Mexico.
immense wareroom. and we can give you Quantity prices that
Carrlzozo
News.
name of their former place In Globe
will show you a big saving in your grocery bill.
which was known as the Morning- Give us chance at your Grocery business, we are anxious to
The Pennant June 10
star" Cafe.
serve you, and will do our best to please you.
The musical comedy "The Pennant."
Come in and see us, you are welcome whether you want to buy
will he given by Mrs. Long's orchestra
Local and Personal
nd the Lordsburg Band at the Star
or not.
Tna tin) Inn avpluarl tmra I'uDrardao
on the evening of Thursday,
Theatre
returning from a visit on the Pacific une Kith and elaborate preparations
coast.
EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY
are being made for making the affair
V. Robert Pearson of Summit, was one of the best home talent shows
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO.
There will
a visitor here several days this week. ver given in Lordshurg
be thirty people In the cas' e anda suf- while shipping some steers.
llciency of good music and rich com
Sunday, May 30th will he Memorial edy Is guaranteed.
Rehersals are now
Day. On
Saturday afternoon the nder wav and the entire
performance
Juniors and the Cilrton, Ariz team s moulding Into perfection. .Derail
grounds. A big ed announcement of the show will be
will i'lav on the
crowd will be down from Clifton.
given next week.
Lelght weight champion wrestler
Kemot of Clifton, Ariz., will grip with
NOTICE TO
('has tatler of Atona, Pa. at the
14 of ihe Act creating the
Section
Saturday
night.
The
Star theatre
event promises to be one of the best State Tax Commission of New Mexico
as
follows:
rearls
ever pulled oil here.
'An exemption from taxation in
Suits from Amer'can Woolens from he sum of Two Hundred Dollarsshall
$15.00 to 25.00.
From imports, Í25.O0 be allowed and deducted bv the As
Lords'uirg Tailor Shop. sessor for each head of the family.
to Í40.00.
Ownby Building, Main street
whether the exemption is claimed or
with the provi Inli
Regular service will be held at the not, In accordan'-'f"r '
jb w
I
t if
I
Ions of the coi s Irution.
Widows
Baptist church on the sezond Sunday having
be
shall
as
thitdren
recoanized
in June, according to announcements
heads of families for the purposes of
made by Rev. J. A Land.
i rus aci.
Heather and Augustine will comJ. A. SHIPLEY,
mence work Monday on a new mis
Assessor Grant County
sion type four room house for John 3t4
New Mexico.
llolison on the lot adjoining his present home. The plans were drawn for Miss
!
Ella F. Desmond, of the Bou
ft i.
the house by the contractors.
ncy Mining Company's olHce, Is spend
Wm. McSwaln is remodeling Joe ing tbe week-enguest
Paso,
In El
a
Olney's res dence at Shakespeare and at the home or Mrs. Carrie Boiler.
putting on an addition to it.
G. D. Richie of Duncan, Arizona
was here several days this week attending to land matters before U. S.
Commissioner Bush.
Jackson Agee, Cashier of the American National Bank at Silver City
was a business visitor here last week.
During Ids stay he visited tiie 85
mine with F. R. Coon of the 1st National Bank and took In the sights of SATURDAY NIGHT HAY 29th
Your Checking Account.
We
DUNCAN 8 LORDSBURG
4
Lordsburg.
The Duncan team added another Lyman H. Hays, an eminent at
scalp to their belts last Sunday after torney from Wilcox, Arizona, was a
en route to Leight Weight Champion
noon by beating the Juniors to the visitor here Saturday
score of H to 4, being their second vie Clifton. Mr. Hays while here left his Wrestler
wry over the Juniors this season professional card for the Liberal's
The visitors aa usual started off by professional directory. Mr. Hays is a
XT.
getting four Runs, but the Juniors former Colorado railroad attorney and
came right back at them and tied the is now specializing on public land and
B
score In the fourth inning, t or four mining law litigation.
innings the Duncan boys failed to get
All suits made and fitted by an exa man across the plate, but in the last
XWVWWWWWVWWWWV WWiiii wvwvwvwvwwvO
and cutter. Mane in a
of the game they riled up four lab, fieri tailor
shop for less than
giving inem the victory.
Lordsburg Tailor Shop. Ownby
OF ATONA, PA.
Make Your Headquarters at the
McMeans la still pitching lust as prices.
gooa oan as tie ever aid, but the lack Building, Main street.
Leahy
of better support lost him the game.
and
Mercantile
Roberts
The
Statler VeiQhs 13S lbs.
D- might have been the Juniors' day Co , tills week installed a trolley sales
off as there Is such tn all leagues.
system in their store.
'
McMeans 13 stri'.e outs, Spaw 8
Mrs. M. W. McGrath and children
137
Kempt
strikeouts. The linn up wis as fol- went
down to El Paso Weduesday
lows: Duncan, Spoon ss , Formllo rf ,
a
few
days.
to
spend
evening
Chavez o., Van lb., Oberbolser 3b,
Brad.shaw If., Sellers 2b . (sell cf.,
El Sr. M. P. Farrer, recientemente
Spaw p. Lordsb'irg, Gladden ss., I egado a esta ciudad, de San t ran
Enon 3., R. Constable lb., lia re a cf., cisco, Cal., se pone alas ordenes del
It Diaz 2b., P Diaz 3b., M. Randall Dublico en el lugar uue ocupa la norf, Hughes If, McMeans c
derla del Sr. Ownby en la calle Malo.
El Sr. Farrer es un Sastre practico
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric lights.
Mrs. Chas. Fuller was hostess at the para hacer vestidos a la medida; como
ritlVATE MATHS. KEASON AllLE RATES
tea of the Ladles Missionary Society también, limpia, plancha y remienda
of the Methodist church Friday after vestidos balo los procesos mas moder
noon. There was a good attendance nos. Vestidos the casimires Ameri
and a a very enjoyable time snoot canoa desde $15 basta $25. Vestidos
TONIGHT (FRIDAY)
Several reading and musical numbers de telas Importadas, Francesas, Ale
were renuereo.
a Hasta no.
manas e Inglesas desde
"

lo-- al

TAX-PAYE-

VACATION TAKEAGOQD

TO READi
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YOU

TO KEEP

COOL
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Westinghouse Lamps:

PwrVMf

MiiifflrCtlr10ciitB

Nl"

d

Wrestling Match

ra tie

Solicit

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHEAP FARES
TO CALIFORNIA

Kempt of Clifton

-

Column
2

1

$45.00
$35.00
$46.50
$38.75
$35.00
$42.00
$42.00
$35.00
$42.00
$35.00
$35.00
$42.00
$42.00
$35.00
$41.50
$34.75
$37.25
Catalina Island - - $44.25
- $74.25
$62.50
LakeTahoe
1
Fares Shown in Column on sale daily
Stopovers
Return limit November 30.
allowed all points.

Fares shown in Column 2 on sale Saturdays only. Return limit, 15 days.
SEE AGENTS

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
PARLOR
I

HUTCH KB SHOP
Uellvcirio. made In Lordshurg
FHKSH MKATS

j

SHOP AT

85 MINE

BARBER

SHOP

0

Felix Jones, prop.

g

BATHS, LAUNDHY AGENCY
Next dour to 1'catoOlu

X

8

LOKDHRURO.

Chas. Statler

mail-ord-

Column
From LORDSBURG to
San Francisco
San Diego
Santa Barbara
r
San Pedro
Long Beach
Santa Monica
- .
Ocean Park
Venice
- Los Angeles

lL.

cf

vs

NKWUEX.ICO

Is.

1- -2

j

HHCotel

Admission $1.00

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

STAR THEATRE

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining t

PROTEA II

For Sale. Cash Only

Ave Hel World's Feature Film,
HPECTACULAH. Til K1LMNQ,
Ilghly ReootiininrlPf1. One of tho bly
ttvéi luttiurot ou i tie ciruuii.
A

5

north of
P. tracks, for Restaurant or

BIG

REELS

5

Good business location

Bhowlug the otioo of tbe Great
lt)tUUtlVtt.

S.

Admission 15c. and 25c.

Saloon or Store. See R. M. GARCIA owner of the property.
Lordsburg, N. M.

SATURDAY NIGHT.
Lfohn Bunny and 2 reel feature

When the Blue Birds Whistle

is Time to Paint Up and Clean Up
It
get together
That time is now here. So
let's

to make

Lordsburg the most attractive city in the Southwest.

See

TtsS

LIcEIgia

Wrestling Match
following show.

Lordsburg,

Admission 10c. and 15c.

N. M.

mm
m

300OC500

Reasonable
Satisfaction

Prices

Guaranteed

Pure Materials Ouly
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LATE LIVE NEWS
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Securities

Investment

List youk piioi'krtiks and
WITH

SKC'UKiTIKS
PHILLIPS-BROW-

VB.

CO.

N

AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturer of the fiimoim Smnnn Rn
finca, the Hnmoon (.'cntrtrtiiriil I'uinpt.
and the aninii tt to H I'ull Iracior.
THE BEST 1ÍF0.. Co. Ino- HAN l.KANDItO, CAL
ollue Traction Knirlncf. Htcsm Tmetloa
Engines, Gasoline Cimititnml llai ve&lera,
8team Combine,! lUrvrtteni,
Horse Harve.tera,

r

"BUST"

FKKIOHTINO

g.-l-

WAGONS.

riPEUTV PIIKNIX

FIHF. ISSFKANTECCO.
OP NF.W YOHK.
AN FIKR
KCK'HKSTKN. N. V.

KOrHF.STKK-r.EK-

HOTEL, LORDSHL'RG

VENDOME

"The Town with a Future!"
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUT MONUMENTS

MAIL

HV

PEIt CENT
Write for Drawing and Prices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
SAVE

TO

10

rnl"li T.ir. p.rvlo.
ABOUT THE WAR
The Iirltlnh Btennier Dnnncree was
torpedoed by a Herman milmiarlne, It
was announced In London.
Her
was saved, according to a dispatch
,
from Cardiff.
A royal decree under which all
Hues and stations In Italy arc
pltieed under the supervisión of the
mllltnry authorities la published by
the Official Gazette.
A
revolution has broken out at
Trieste, according to a niecsaRO to the
Itmne Idea NhzíoiihI, telegraphed from
the frontier. The dispatch states that
forty seven women were killed and
over 30 Injured.
Klpht of the fourteen members of
the crew of the small government
steanier Christine were drowned when
that steamer was rammed and sunk
by a Canadian submarine off the
'
of Orleans.
Italy has asked Switzerland to take
charge of Italian Interests In Germany. The Swiss federal council has
accepted the charge. At the same
time Switzerland has taken over diplomatic German interests In Italy.
The Austrian report says:
"The
allied Germanic troops are gaining
ground in the east and southeast of
Galicia. We captured an additional
Vint) prlsoneia In battles along the
upper Dniester. In one section to the
north of Sanihor, the Russians were
driven from their main defensive positions."
A dispatch to the I'ailv News from
Copenhagen says: "It is slated that
the Germans have cap ured Higa, on
of Klga. In northwest KusBia.
the
A private dispatch reports a big naval
battle In the Ilaltic." Itlga Is Russia's principal port on the Ilaltic aside
from Petrograd. It has a population
of about 3110,0110.
London advices of the 5lst sayB a
state of war exists between Italy and
her former allies. Austria and Germany although no formal declaration
was made. The Austrlans have withdrawn their troo'is and customs
guards from the frontier at Ponte
Caffaro and Lodrone after burning the
bridges ,the telegraph and telephone
lines and the electric light apparatus.
Other bridges on the frontier have
Leon mined as active hostilities begin.
rail-ron-

Veiling bntlheri liivllctl.
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23.

eory Toes evnlna.
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ACHIEVE-

30

JW Put urda y a
otolith.
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DOINGS,

MENTS. SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Sret.

No.

20

f

WESTERN
The home rule (liquor) proposition
was carried In the l enver city elec-

Assayer and Chemist
W.

GEORGE
Heprrttf-ntiitlv-

1AJ

KL
0. Nan

tr.

I.

x--

Civil

&

tion..

Lassen's peak bubl;l"d over again
Friday and sent a river of mud cascading down the mountain side near
Redding. Cal.
The body of former Gov. Amos W.
Ilarber of Wyoming, who died In
Rochester, Minn, arrived In Cheyenne,
iiccomi allied by Perey S. llot nnd
Mrs. I'arber. the w l.'.ow.
A provisional quarantine against all
livestock from the state of Arizona,
California, Nevada, Oregon, I'tah and
Washington was declared by the Missouri board of agriculture.
Itailieul reduction In freight rates
from California to eastern points was
predicted I t ore the National Wholesale (rocera' Association, In their
.
ninth annual convention at San

CAMERON

For Slt'pi"rf to the
tvMI.LÍ KH.

l

hf. Kl l'atn,
4MI

Tif

cos,

.

Mining Engineer

SII.VKH riTV. N M.
PtTiOliituI I' lp IIIH'tC to. I.UI upburff
and yuan!)--

A. W.

Morningstar,

ATTORNEY

LAW

AT

LOKHSHlKfi,
M W Me.XII

l'ran-clsco-

ludoiseniint of President Wilson's
note to Germany and an offer of
men for the United States army In
the event of war with G rinany were
Fhmlrlan and Muraron.
voted at Mattoon, III., by the great
District HunrPon Hmilhrrn Purine unit Art
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ITALY DECLARES

A new Portuguese cabinet has been
definitely formed.
The Kronen aviator. Morcan, fell
1. 4n0
feet at Melun, twenty seven
miles southeast of Paris, and was

LEGISLATURE'S RECORD

WAR ON AUSTRIA

SUPREME COURT TO RULE
JOURNAL MATTER.

The formation of a nonpartisan
cabinet for the period of the war Is ar.
established fact, according to Londoc
reports.
Sir ICdgar Spever has sent a letter
to Premier Asquith resigning his piivj
councllorshlp and requesting also the
revocation of his baronetcy.
The newly formed Portuguese cab
Inet has decided, It was announced at
Lisbon,
to maintain an absolutely
neutral attitude toward all política)
parties.
A royal decree issued In Rome provides that all foreigners in Italy must
register with the police within three
days. Failure to meet the requirements of the decree will be punished
by arrest and a fine.
Two thousand men, women and
children joined In bread riots at
capital of Sonora state, and
looted firteen stores, two of (hem
American, the rest Chinese, according
to reports reaching Nogales, Ariz.
At Ramsgate, England, a coroner'i
jury relumed a verdict or "wilful mur
der" against Emperor William in th
case of John Smith, who died as tin
result of shock following Injuries sus
tallied In the Zeppelin raid.
There are nearly I.OOO.noo Amerl
cana. Englishmen, Frenchmen, Russians, Italians and Serbians now In
Switzerland who will receive protection from the Swiss federal government In the event of Italy's entranct
Into the war.
Senator Frletas, who shot and dangerously wounded Joao Chngaa. president of the new Portuguese cabinet at
Lisbon, was slain at the En t racamento railway station
by a soldier who
.
witnessed the attack on Sonhor
Chagas Is reported recovering.
The resignation of the veteran sailor, Lord Klsher, from his post of first
sea lord of the admiralty, because he
and his nominal civilian superior.
Winston Churchill, first lord of the
admiralty, have been unable to work
together, la probably the first step
toward a sweeping reorganization of
the- I'rltlsh government.
Cha-gas-
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The Goodwood races, one of the
fashionable sporting events of Eng
land, have been definitely abandoned
this year.
At Milwaukee, Ritchie Mitchell,
ightweight contender, outboxed and
outfought Ad Wolgast In six rounds of

a

bout.

Johnny Griffiths of Akron, Ohio,
won the decision over Joe Mandot of
New Orleans In an eight-rounbout
at Memphis, Tenn.
Charles Moore, world's champion at

billiards, defeated Alfredo De Oro, former champion, by a
ore of BJ to 49 In the first round
of there
match at New York.
Smashing all records for transcontinental auto trips, E. G. Raker arrived In New York from San Diego,
C'ul. He made the trip in eleven days,
even hours nnd fifteen minutes, driving the car the entire route himself.
Stanley Yoakum of Denver was
given the decision over Jimmy Reagan
of San Francisco after twenty rounds
of the roughest, toughest wrestling
match ever witnessed in a Denver
arena, at the Colorado Athletic Club.
The Oklahoma liilverslty tennis
team. Dean and Monott at Chicago, defeated M. James and H. James of
Northwestern 1'nlverslty In doubles,
M. James defeated
Monett In singles,
and Dean
bested 11. James,
The American Automobile Association at Its annual meeting in Iloston
John A. Wilr.on of Franklin,
Pa., a cousin of President Wilson, as
president. Except for the choice of P.
I. Wullicr of California as vice
all other officers were
three-cushio-

WASHINGTON

GENERAL

Several popular demonstrations because of the food shortage have occurred in the Mexican capital within
tlie last few days.
Two of the submarines engaged In
the Ailantlc fleets war game off the
coast were disabled, and were taken
in tow for Newport to be repaired.
,
Communication Is eut between
In the Mexican
oil fields, nnd
Tamplco, bottling up one of the ltrit-isnuvy's principal oil supply sources,
aecordlng to State Department advices.
The Supreme Court affirmed the
decision of the Ninth I'uited States
(in uit Court of Appeals in cancelling
five patents to Oregon lands held by
the Doolh Kelly Lumber Company because of fraud ill entry.
Vote for women was urged aa the
remedy for industrial unrest before
the commission on industrial relations at Washington by Mrs. Chrystal
Kastman Henodlct of New York, representing the Congressional 1'nlon for
Woman's Suffrage.
If Italy were to enter the European
conflict, American ambassadors, mill
lsters and consuls abroad would add
to their ulrtady numerous tasks the
custody of Italian Interests In Austria.
Germany and Turkey, as well as
Austrian Interests In Italy.
Mrs. Ma Snlffen Walters will not
have to stand trial for poisoning her
two babies until aTter her third child
Is born. Justice Weeks granted
a
continuance In the case until next Oc
tidier on the motion of District Attor-nerMartin of New York.
Germany'! reply to the American
note, as a consequence of the Lusl
tanla tragedy and other violations of
American rights In the war zone. Is
almost complete, according to Intimations whieh have reached Washing
diplomatic channels.
tju tlirru-fc-

Mrs. Hetty Green, the richest woman In the World, has moved back to
Hobotfen.
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ENVOYS QUIT CAPITALS
DUAL

MONARCHY
OPENS HOSBY INVADING THE
PIEDMONT FRONTIER.
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What Italy Demands from Austria.

.
Forelirn Minister Honnl-ne'- s
minimum ileum nils upon AusI'esMlon of the prolnre of Trent.
Rest oral Ion of tin Itullan frontier of Iftl I.
Osston of Hstern Krluell as far
south hs NhIiichhih.
Tneste, "mio d Istrla and tirano
to form an independent state.
Thst five li. lands olT the coast of
lower Iialmutla he given to Italy.
Ahuml
out of Auslliuii interests In Albania.
Acknowledgment
of Italian
In Avlona.
ttono--

tria follow:

Rome, May 25. The itnllan ministers of war and marine have declared
i state of war In the provinces of
Sandrlow, Présela, Verona, Vlcenza,
Helluno,
Undine, Vetiezla, Trevlso,
Padua, Mantua and Ferrara, and the
islands and communes on the Adriatic coast, as well as all fortresses
which may be declared In a state of
resistance.
The order followed Invasions of
northern Italian provinces by Austrian
roops. Italian Alpine troops are
thousands of Austrlans who
?ronsed the border of Trcntlno Into
Italy, according to dispatches from the
Trout. The first blood was shed Saturday before the formal declaration of
hostilities In Rome to protect northern Italian provinces from Invasion
by troops of the dual monarchy.
The Italian consul at Munich has
been ordered to return to Rome, and
throughout the three countries the
nationals are packing up their
belongings In anticipation of a final
and official rupture. It is not expected that Italy's entry Into the war will
have any Immediate effect on the battles now In progress but It would be
likely to Influence the action of the
Balkan states which have been awaiting Italy's decision.
Rumania, It is reported, has received assurances from Bulgaria that
if Rumania decides to Join the allies
and go to the assistance of Russia by
an Invasion of Transylvania, Bulgaria
will not attack her, and that, In fact,
Bulgaria herself is considering the
possibility of taking similar action although her attack would be directed
against Turkey.
Greece also Is Interested In the development and her efforts If she
should decide to Join the allies would
be directed to the Dardanelles and
pur-iiiln- g

Asia Minor.
London, May 24. Kaiser Wilhelm
has called for 2,000,000 volunteer
troops as a result of Italy's declaration of war against Austria, according
It Is declared
to Berlin dispatches.
by German military experts that
men will be sufficient to hold the
Italian border against any invasion of
Austria.

5n0,-00- 0

Dispatches from Rome
London.
state that Kink Victor Emmanuel
signed a decree ordering a general
mobilization of the country's forces on
land and sea.
The Austrian barracks at Rovereto,
a town in Tyrol with about 12,000 Italian Inhabitants, was blown up.
DECIDE8
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Jury Deliberated
Roosevelt-Barne-

s

TOLD TRUTH.

Forty-tw-

Hours

In

Libel Suit.
Twelve men chosen

New York.

President Wilson's stand ill the International crisis was approved by the
Lake Mohonk, N. Y., conference on International arbitration at the conclusion of its twenty-firs- t
annual meeting.
J. Edwards AddlckB, former financier and once political power in Delaware, was sent to Ludlow street Jail
In New York In default of a payment
of 115.472, due on a Judgment In supplementary proceedings Instituted by
Hiram M. Ilurton, the creditor.
The Rev. Dr. J. Ross Stevenson of
Princeton Theological seminary was
elected moderator of tho general assembly of the Presbyterian church of
the I'nK.ed States on the second ballot ta Hochester, N. Y. He received
502 of the 830 votes cast.
Everv iwrsnn In the United States
ten years old or over may open an
account In a postal savings bank
after July 1, according to an Instructive leaflet on the postal savings system Just Issued by Postmaster General llurleson.
According to her captain, W. F.
Wood, the Leyland steanier Etonian,
which arrived at Iloston from Liverpool, was prevented from going to the
rescue of the passengers of the sinking I.usltanla by a warning that an
attack might be made upon his own
vessel.
Giosue Galluccl, New York mllllon-al'I' nd a political power In Harlem's
'Little Italy." was shot and probably
fatally wounded by two men In bis
ion's coffee room. His son, Luca,
iged nineteen, also was shot through
he body and probably will die.
d
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Npapcr 1'nlun
Attorney General
Vé, N. M
Clancy submltt-c-d
to the SuN

w

preme Court an ex parte statement
setting forth a statement by Isidoro
Armljo, chief clerk of the Senate of
the recent Legislature, denying tho
charge that the Journal of that body
had been tampered with following the
conclusion of the sessions. Mr.
statement
recites that uo
change was made In the record sent
to Las Vegas and that It was opened
by him In the presence of the attorney general after Its return from that
city. He says thnt there was then Inserted at the end of the record two
pages containing the record of the
concluding session, which the lieutenant governor refused to sign as
presiding officer of the 8enate and
which was signed by E. A. Miera,
president pro tem of the Senate, who
presided after the lieutenant governor
had declined further to preside, having declared the Senate adjourned
sine die.
Attorneys Wsde and Crist, repreprotested
senting the petitioners,
against the submission of this statement to the court; and the court
pointed out that It was not considered
as evidence. The court indicates that
a decision will be reached soon as to
whether or not the court will go Into
the question of the authenticity of the
Senate Journal.
April Rainfall Makes Record.
Santa Fó. The month of April
averaged practically normal In temperature, considering the state as a
whole, but had almost three times the
normal precipitation. It was, In fact,
the wettest April of record, exceeding
any previous record by more than a
half inch, and amounting to more than
double the wet April of 1914.

Attorneys Are Disbarred.
Santa Fé. Attorneys C. II. Hlttson
and V. N. Moore, of Tucumcarl, were
disbarred by the Supreme Court on
the ground that they had advised and
aided clients to acquire property without due process of law, and sought
and obtained Information from members of a grand jury while In session.
Motorcyclist Badly Hurt.
Clovls. A collision between an auto
driven by a Texlco man and a motorcycle on which Wesley Brown of Clovls was riding, resulted In the serious injury of Brown. He was thrown
from his motorcycle and the car
passed over bim, tearing and bruising
his head and body.
Cussed the Jury Toa Soon.
Las Cruces. Alfredo was tried on a
charge of seduction and convicted, but
had not yet been given sentence and
the court hearing that he had been
criticizing the Jury and calling the
members thereof hard mimes caused
him to be placed in Jail to await sentence. He had been out on bond.
Pioneer Killed by Lightning.
Clayton. Matthew Emery, a well
known ranchman and a pioneer resident of Folsom, was killed by lightning wlille driving In the vicinity of
his home.
Folsom

To Start Work on Mogollón Road.
Silver City. The early beginning of
work on the building of a permanent
state highway between Silver City and
Mogollón, 90 miles, at a cost of JjU,-00Is assured.
New Mexico Baptists.
Albuquerque. In New Mexico there
are seven district associations, 125
churcheB, and 6,000 members of Baptist churches. These have just sent
the general boards $3,615, which, added
to the $5,000 raised lust full for missionary work in the state, makes a
total of $S,C1S for missions. This Is
$1.72 per member, the largest per capita offering that comes from any state
in the convention. In addition to the
funds raised here, the Home Mission
Board Is expending annually In New
Mexico about $25,000.

Syracuse, N. Y.
as a Jury to determine whether Theo
dore Roosevelt libeled William Barnes
when be charged that be worked
through a "corrupt alliance between
crooked business and crooked
and that he was "corruptly allied with Charlea V. Murphy of Tammany Hall," returned a verdict In favor of the former President. In the
belief of tho Jury, everything Roose
velt said about the former chairman
Impressive Ascension Day Services.
of the Republican state committee
Homing.
The first Ascension Day
was
Barnes
was true, and therefore
ceremony ever celebrated In this
not libeled.
Jurisdiction of the Knights Templar,
The verdict was returned after forty was held by McGroty Commaudery
Jury
the
and
taken
ballots had been
No. 4. After the opening ceremony at
hours the the asylum, the Sir Knights, accompahad considered for forty-twduring
presented
was
which
evidence
nied by their ladles, motored to the
five weeks of the trial.
cemetery, where all the
Masonic
graves of deceased 8lr Knights were
Germany Delays Note to U. 8.
beautifully decorated with flowers.
Berlin. The Italian crisis absorbs These services were conducted by Depofpublic
both
of
and
the attention
uty Grand Commander Sir Knight A.
ficial circles here. Little Is heard of W. Pollard, assisted by Sir Knight J.
case.
the Lusltanla
O. Molr.
poll-tics- "

Supreme Court Justice Hemlrlck
signed an order transferring Hurry K.
Thaw from the Tombs to the custody
of the sheriff In Ludlow street jail in

,

Attorney General Submits Ex Parte
Statement In Which He Contends
Record Not Tampered With.

RUMANIA, BULGARIA AND GREECE
PREPARE TO FOLLOW PENINSULA INTO CONFLICT.

Pours Molten Earth Down Mountain.
Redding, Cal. Lassen peak burst
Into an eruption late Saturday that Is
reported to have surpassed all the
eruptions, Beveral score In number,
that have leaped out of Its crater
since a renewal of Its eruptive activities one year ago. A tremendous funnel of smoke shot from the mouth of
the peak and rolled skyward at an
altitude of several thousand feet. Another flood of mud, triple the size of
Friday's, swept down the mountain
side with four steaming streams of
lava In Its wake.
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Declares Lydia E. Finkham'
Vegetable Compound
Saved Her Life
and Sanity.

Shamrock, Mo.
Silver City has a Country Club with to tell the public
Jbout 100 members.
New Mexico's stste building at San
Diego Is visited by 3,009 people dally.
July 22 has been named as Albu
querqiie day at the Sun Francisco fair.
The county of Dona Ana has pur
chased an auto for the usé of the
iherlff.
Five cars of silk and one of polo
ponies passed through Gallup billed to

t. ii I cago.
George Rosllngton has been appointed receiver of the Albuquerque Traction Company.
Wanton killing of wild game, in Ute
Park during tho past winter Is report
ed from Cimarron.
The twenty-fiftannual commencement of the State College will be held
Thursday, May 27th.
Farmers In the Roy district have

"I feel it my duty
the condition of my
health before using
your medicine. I had
falling,

inflamma-

tion and congestion,
female weakness,
pains in both sides,
backaches and bearing down pains, was
short of memory,
nervous, impatient,
passed sleepless

nights, and had

neither strength nor
energy. There was always a fear and
dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous,
weak spells, hot flashes over my body.
I had a place in my right side that was
so sore that I could hardly bear the
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines
and doctors, but they did me little good,
and I never expected to get out again.
1 got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cerpurchased nine gas tractors for local tainly would have been in grave or in an
asyium if your medicines had not saved
farm use this season.
wool me. Bui now I can work all day, sleep
There has been talk of
and $2 wheat, and now copper Is ex- well at night, eat anything I want, have
no hot flashes or weak, nervous spells.
pected to reach 25 cent's.
All pains, aches, fears and dreads are
Elephant Butte dam, including all gone, my house,
children and husband
Its related features, was 90 per cent are no longer
neglected, as I am almost
complete at the end of April.
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had
J. E. Mlnner and sons of the
before taking your remedies, and all is
section this season sold $24,000 pleasure and happiness in my home."
worth of wool and sheep.
Mrs. Josie Ham, R. F. D. 1, Box 22,
Broom corn raisers In the Portales Shamrock, Missouri.
section have realized $35,000 from the
If yon want special advice write
product of last season's yield.
Lydia JR. Plnkliara Medicine Co.,
The latest thing in the way of rec- 'confidential) Lynn, Mass.
reation for the business men of Roswell is in the nature of a golf club.
Rodeo, Grant coiu.ty, has an Immense deposit of sodium nitrate of
commercial value, discovered In 1913. Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
Land Commisioner Ervlen turned CARTER'S LITTLE
In to the state treasurer over $9,000 LIVER
PILLS are
of income from state lands during responsible
they
Farm-lngto-

The Army of
Constipation

April.

The National Editorial Association
be entertained at Albuquerque
July 24 on Kb way to the California
Expositions.
Mrs. T. H. Fells, wife of Tom, the
section foreman, arrived In Rock Island from Greece. She was twenty-twdays en route.
Arizona's population ee indicated by
the 1914 school census, Is 275,000. That
of New Mexico, as Indicated by the
same census, is 355,000.
' The local option election in several
precincts of Rio Arriba county indicate that Monero, Luiuberton, Las
Truchas and ValarJe voted dry.
Alamogordo valley has come forward with a most encouraging report
on the fruit possibilities this season in
that part of the state.
State Engineer James A. French Is
advertising for bids for- - the sinking
ot three wells In Eetencla valley and
sections In Torrance county.
C. C. DaviJson of Tucumcarl has
been chosen to make selection ol
range riders In Quay, Guadalupe, Curry, Otero and Lincoln counties.
As a plea for state control of government land, Commissioner Ervlen
claims there is application for 4,000,-00acres, were the land available.
The Grant county road board has authorized the construction of a new
county highway from Central to Santa
Ulta and Hurley. Work Is under way.
from Quay, San Miguel, Mora and Colfax counties, have
accepted Invitation to be present at
the cowboy celebration to be held al
Las Vegas July 1, 2 and 3.
Fine fruit prospects are reported
from the Española valley.
Two
railroads are appealing tc
State Land Commisioner Ervlen for
right ot way to construct four miles
of track to the 85 Copper Mine in the
Lordsburg district, Grunt county.
Milton Dow, pioneer merchant ol
Bernullllo county, and widely known
throughout central New Mexico, died
at the Presbyterian Sanitarium In Al
buquerque, where he' was taken sev
eral days ago for an operation In th
hope of prolonging his life. Mr. Dow
was 59 years of age.
A telegram received by the State
Corporation commission from W. J
Black, general passenger traffic man
uger of the Santa Fé railway,, an
nounces that "radical reductions" in
summer tourlBt rates from Missouri
river points to Las Vegas and Santa
Fé are to be made.
With the dry forces led by Cosme
Martinez and Sixto Chavez and the ba
loons joining In the campaign agalii3t
theniBelves, the town of Vallccltos
Rio Arriba county, went dry by unanl
mous consent at the election, sixty
two votes being cast against the sa
loons and none In their favor.
Thomas O. Miller, who was sen
fenced to serve from five to six
months In the county JaU of Mora
county at the recent term of the district Court at Mora, has been granted
a pardon by Governor McDonald.
That Mrs. Kate Bell, the ashes of
whose body were found among the
ruins of her home at Mineral Hill, came
to her death accidentally, through fire,
origin unknown, was the verdict
reached by a coroner's jury. The remnants of the body were taken to Lae
will

Pearson Known In New Mexico,
Santa Fé. F. 8. Pearson, who with
his wife, was drowned In the Lusl
tanla disaster, it was learned, Is no
other than the hsad of the Pearson
syndicate which had surveyed a railroad from Roswell to El Paso, and,
through Unltec" States Senator A. B.
Fall, bought out the Green Interests
In northern Mexico. Pearson was also
the owner of the waterworks In tho
City of Mexico and was extensively In
terested In a big Irrigation project neat
Vegas.
Plalnvlew, western Texas.

Bursum, the Socorro
Woman Burned to Death.
Rockefeller Denies Thres Charges.
county Republican leader, to whom a
Las Vegas Mrs. Kate Bell, living place on the state tax commission
Washington. Concluding his two
wat
day examination by the Industrial Re- at Mineral Hill, a small place west ol recently offered by Governor McDonlations Commission, John D. Rocke- here, was burned to death In a fire ald, can name two other members ol
feller, Jr., entered denials to three that destroyed her house. Searchers
at the ruins of the house found that the commission, thereby establishing
i
charges which, If sustained, would,
of his selection, he will unding to Commissioner Welnstock, the body had been almost totally In a majority
dertake to make the
Bursum
'lay at tho door of the Colorado mine cinerated.
tax law work out successfully.
operators the responsibility for the unChild Killed by Ore Train.
Acting Governor de Buca appointed
fortunate happenings," In the Colorado
Silver City. A native baby, 13
coal strike. The charges were tremed
of age, was run over and in Robert E. Putney of Albuquerque a
months
and presented by Commissioner Weln- stantly killed by an ore train at Hur- member of the State Fair commission
stock as being, In brief, the allega- ley, The child's body was cut in two to succeed Simon Sterlu of Albu
tions brought against the operators by by the wheels of the car.
querque, resigned.
ihe s'rlkers.
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Sick Headset, Sallow Skim.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

MARRIAGE SERMON MADE HIT
Couple

ject

Interrupted Discourse on SubIn Maryland and Parson
Tied Knot

The regular service In the Baptist
church at Frederick, Md., was turned
into a wedding ceremony on Sunday
evening when someone walked up the
aisle and whispered in the ear of the
pastor, Rev. George W. Whiteside, as
he was in the midst of a sermon entitled, "Take Cnto Thyself a Wife."
The pastor nodded his head in answer to the whisper and a moment
later Hillary C. Rockwell and Miss
NelllflT B. Barger w alked to the altar
and were married. The sermon was
not finished.
CLEAN SWEET SCALP
May Be Kept So by Cutlcura

Soap

Trial Free.

and Ointment.

To have good hair clear the scalp
of dandruff and itching with shampoos
of Cutlcura Soap and touches of Cutl-

cura Ointment to dandruff spots and
itching. Nothing better than these
pure, fragrant, supercreamy emollients for skin and scalp troubles.
Sample each free by mall with Skin
Book. Address Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
The Clock Was All Right.
went Into a clock store and
handed out the pendulum of a clock,
which he wished to leave for repairs.
The clockman asked him why he
didn't, bring in the whole clock.
"The clok is all right," was the
reply; "It's the pendulum that won't
go. As soon as I pulled that out, the
rest went like the very dickens."
Judge.
A mail

Don't be misled.

Ask for Red Cross

Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.

He Knew.

I've Just acquired a combined
carpet sweeper and talking machine.
Dill Married It, eh?
Bill

If a girl has money to burn sha can
easily secure a parlor match.

Backache Spells Danger
Ceiuui record thow that death from
kidney disorder! have iitcieud
in
year. People enp't seem to realize
that the firt pain irt the back, the Hrut
disorder of the urine, demands instant
attention that it may be a ninnul of
coming gravel, dropny or fatal llnglit't
The Iwtit prevention of aermua
difteaae.
kidney disorder! i prompt treatment
the best medicine ia Doan'a Kidney
l'llla.
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aayei
"Kor nine yeara
my kidneya were
weak and the pain
in my back got ao
bud I bad to uet
up at nlK"t and
wulk the floor. I
wua so miserable,
I knew aomuthlng
mu tit be done.
Bui Ida, Colo.,

giHd

from the f.rat
loan'a Kid-o- n
and (Ivy boxea
ney PIIU 1 kept
complrU-lcurttl the attack. When-e- n
Doau'i Kidney
ever I have tak
Pilla aluce 1 have bad ílíitt resulta."
at Aaxy Store, 50c a Bos
Ut Do
box of

DOAN'S,IDIV
rOSTUUMU-BUK-

CO, BUFFALO.
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"AT EVERY SOLDIER'S GRAVE, WITH LOVE"

MINING NEWS

SUROESTE

IN

Witrn Krwiiull'T

Union

Nwi Srvlc.
PROPER

ilguacil.
Julio 22 ha sido designado dfa de
Albuquerque en las ferias de San
Francisco.
George Itosllngton fué nombrado
recibidor de la Compañía de Tracción
de Albuquerque.
Del valle de Española se reportan
buenas perspectivas acerca do la producción de frutas.
Cinco furgones de seda y uno de
nabfcültos de polo pagaron por Gallup
destinados para Chicago.
a
Asoclaclrtn
Nacional Editorial
estará fostejada & la ocasión de su
viaje á las exposiciones de California.
Rodeo, condado de Grant, tiene un
inmenso depósito de nitrato de sodio
de un valor comercial, descubierto en

golfo. '
J. E. M inner y. los hijos de la sección
de Farmlngton
esta estación
vendieron por J24,noo de lana y

Let teara bedew each wreath that deck the lawn
Of every gravel and ralae a aolemn prayer
That their battalloned eoula be joined to fare
Dim road, beyond the trumpets of the dawn.
Yet perfumed, somehow, by our flowers that heap
The peaceful barracks where their bodies sleep.

ANCIENT CUSTOM
Ceremonies Can Be Traced Back
to the Very Earliest Days
of Civilization.
day, celebrated In
state of our Union,
been
sot apart by statute as
has
a special day for decorating the graves
of the nation's soldiers and for holding appropriate excrc'scs In their
memory. While It originally sprang
from a spontaneous desire to do honor
to the heroes who fell in the Civil
war, still ft Is now celebrated In honor
of all the soldier dead, that their hero-Urn- s
and sacrifices may never be for-

MEMORIAL

John A. Logan, commander In chief of
the Grand Army of the Republic, that
their organization set a uniform time
to decorate the graves óf the Union
Boldlers.

General Logan Immediately took up
the suggestion and named May 30 as
the day for decoration. He added that
It was hlB purpose to Inaugurate this
observance, and sincerely hoped It
would be kept up each year while a
survivor of the war remains to honor
the memory of the departed. The Idea
spread rapidly, and the legislatures of
the various states enacted It Into law
until the holiday Is now a legal one In
all but six states. In many of the
southern states the celebration Is held
April 26, as sprisg visits the South a
full month before Us first harbingers
appear In the North.
First Services at Arlington.
On the first Memorial day the services at Arlington were perhaps the
most impressive. The speaker on that
occasion was James A. Garfield.
In
his
address, which remains to this day as a foremost exponent of the Bplrlt and significance of
Decoration day. we read:
"I love to believe that no heroic
sacrifice Is ever lost; that the characters of men are molded and Inspired
by what their fathers have done:
that treasured up In American souls
are all the unconscious Influences of
the great deeds of the
race from Aglncourt to Hunker Hill.
Each for himself gathered up the cherished purposes of life Its aims and
ambitions, Its dearest affections and
flung all, with life ItBelf, into the scale
of battle. If each grave had a voice
to tell us what Its silent tenant last
saw and heard on earth we might
stand with uncovered heads and hear
the whole story of the war.
We
should hear that one perished when
the first great drops of the crimson
shower began to fall, when the darkness of that first disaster at ManaBsas
fell like an eclipse on the nation; that
another died of disease while wearily
waiting for winter to end; that this
one fell on the field when the tide of
war shook the dome of yonder capliol
and
In the chambers of the
executive mansion. The voices of
these dead will forever fill the land
like holy benedictions. What other
spot bo fitting for their last resting
place as this, under the shadow of the
capítol saved by their valor? Here,
where the grim edge of battle Joined;
here, where all the hope and fear and
apony of their country centered; here
let them rest, asleep on the nation's
heart, entombed In the nation's love!"
Memorial day has now grown to be
a day of thought for all dead. When
the national Decoration day comes,
many who have no soldier dead, take
the opportunity to honor relatives and
other dead ones by strewing on their
graves tl symbols of love and affec

gotten.
It Is Interesting to trace the origin
of this holiday, for, like many another
modern Institution, it goes back to the
early days of civilization. We have
been celebrating It with a special significance ;'or years, and yet, upon examining II, we And the adaptation of
an anclenl. custom rather than the expression of a new Idea.' In fact, days
set aside for ceremonies to honor the
dead are so Intimately connected with
all races that they seem Inseparable
from the practices of civilization.
The pagan Greeks held sacred rites
at the graves of their dead called zoal
and made offerings of olives and flowers. A floral wreath was placed at the
head of the grave, and If a bloom
sprang from the mound It was considered a sign of the happiness of the
departed one.
Poman Parentalia.
In Rome a similar festival was held
for several days In February. It was
known as the Parentalia. During this
celebration the temples were closed
and the last day offerings were made
at the tombs. These consisted of
milk, honey, fruit, wine and other
things, while flowers of every variety
were used in profuse decoration.
The Druids held a memorial service
In the autumn on the eve of the
Thanksgiving feast, while the ancient
people of Japan and China had a service for the dead called the Feast of
Lanterns.
After the various nations embraced
Christianity this custom became more
widespread and the nature of its celebration changed materially. The spiritual side of the day became the uppermost feature, and this led directly to
the founding of All Souls' day. This
is observed In our own country strictly In a religious manner, but In many
places tn Europe It Includes the decoration of flowers In addition to the
spiritual exercises. In France for sev- tlon.
eral days before the feast wreaths and
bunches of Immortelles, dyed In various colors, are seen In the shop win-

Anglo-Saxo-

AFTER THE PARADE

dows.

After the religious services are over
the people go to the different graveyards laden with baskets and bunches
of flowers, and before the day Is over
these burying places are a mass of
brilliant color. Not a grave Is slighted, and even In a corner of potter's
field one will And a token of remembrance for the most neglected one.
Another Interesting feature Is the placing of a lighted lamp at the foot of
the graves. The lamps are usually
taken to the graves as evening draws
on, and often the people stay and
kneel there In silent meditation The
colored garlands and thel flickering
lights present a strange and novel
sight.
All Had Graves to Decorate.
Our Memorial day Is In truth noth
Ing more than a secular All Souls' day
It owes Us origin to the women of the
South, who began the practice of decorating their graves less than two years
after the close of the Civil war. That
struggle of four years had kept our
country in a constant state of commoEvery part of
tion and excitement
tue nation bad contributed Its men.
young and old, to the conflict. When
peace was restored there was scarcely
a village or town that did not have a
grave to remind It of the fearful cost
A New York newspaper first published a paragraph stating that a few
women of Columbus, Miss., had strewn
the graves of the dead soldiers. Union
aB well as Confederates.
This touching tribute caused a thrill of tender
nes to pass through the North, and It
aroused, as nothing else could have
dune, a feeling of national amity and
love.

The practical result of this Incident
came I J May, 1BG8. when Adjutunt
CeiiEral CMpman suggested to Gen

Animal la Often Neglected Before and
After' She la Bred Furnish Her
With Separate Pen.

Ttie core ot the brood sow Is too
many times neglected before and after
she is bred. Many times they are kept
in the same lot with the fattening
hugs, which Is a sad mistake and almost sure to result In a weak bunch
of pigs. Good care at this time means
much towards a good crop ol strong,
healthy pigs.
In the first place the sows should
have a separate lot from the rest of
the hogs, and It should be large
enough so they get plenty of exercise.
If they do not take plenty of exercise,
they should be urged to do so either
by driving them daily or by having
their sleeping quarters and their feed1913.
ing place some distance apart.
Another good plan, if a person has
Im última idea en el asunto de recreación para los hombres de negocio de his farm fenced hog tight, Is to let the
Roswell parece ser la de un club de sows have the run of the farm. They
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CARE OF BROOD SOW
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THE NATION'S

DEAD.

Uaide the army of her dead '
On cp more the tuition nandi,
With banners wurtng at her back,
And b Ion so ins in her hands,

With eiiual love und rlf and pride,
Impartially, today
She drope her rosea and her tears
I uon the Itlue and Gray.
Forgotten are the years of strife,
The ruuse thy lost and won,
In the silent tents
Kuril b
Is her beloved eon.
The uniforms si ehes now,
words and guns ere rust
Th
fiut Memory's eternal Rrecn
Is rootttl In their duut.
Minna Irving, la Leslie's

ovejas.
l.os cultivadores de mats de escoba
en la sección de Portales han realizado
$.'15,000 de la venta del producto del
año pasado.
Se ha hablado de un precio de 30
centavos para la lana y $2 para el
trigo, y ahora el cobre parece alcanzar
a 25 centavos.
El vigésimo-quintperiodo de exámenes de fin de año en el colegio
de estado tendrá lugar ft partir del
Jueves, 27 de mayo.
Seglín lo indica el censo de 1914, la
población de Arizona serla de 275.UO0.
1. a de Nuevo México, según
el mismo
censo, serla de 355,000.
El comisionado de tierras
Ervlen
depositó en el tesoro de estado más
de 9,000 de renta de tierras de estado durante el mes de abril.
I.os agricultores del distrito de Roy
han comprado nueve automóviles de
tracción de gas para el uso de operaciones a' rfcolns esta estación.
I.as noticias procedentes de Cimarron anuncian la matanza desconsiderada de caza slivestre en el Tarque de
Ute durante el Invierno pasudo.
I.a elección de opción local en varios
distritos del condado de Rió Arriba
indica que Monero, Lumbertou, I.as
Truchas y Valarde votaron "seco."
El dique de Elephant Butte, incluyendo todas partes más ó menos
estaba completado en sus
90 por ciento partes al fin de abril.
C. C. Davidson
de Tuoumcarl ha
sido elegido para designar guardias
de montes montados en los condados
de Quay, Guadalupe, Curry, Otero y
Lincoln.
I.a Señora T. H. Fells, esposa de
Torn, el capataz de sección de ferrocarril, llegó á Rock Island de su
pals ratal, Grecia. El viaje á América duró veintidós días.
El Gobernador por interino de Haca
nombró á Robert E. Putney de Albuquerque miembro de la comisión de
ferius de estado para suceder A Simon
Sterin de Albuquerque, retirado.
El valle de Alaniogordo se presenta
con la primavera bajo los aspectos
más risueños en cuanto A las condiciones de los árboles frutales esta
estación en esa pa'te del estado.
1.a Junta de caminos del condado
de Grant ha autorizado la construcción de una nueva carretera de condudo desde Central A Santa Rita y
Hurley. Los trabajos se están haciendo.

Silver City tiene un Club de Campo
con ino miembros.
l.os cowboys de los condados de
Cuny, San Miguel, Mora y Colfax, han
aceptado la invitación de estar presentes A la celebración de cowboya
que tendrá lugar en Las Vegas los 1,
2, 3 de julio.
El ingeniero do estado James A.
French está anunciando la oferta por
subasta del contrato para la excava-clide tres pozos en el valle de
Estancia y en ciertaB Berciones del
condado de Torrance.
Como razón principal que da el
comisionado de tierras Ervlen porque
el estado deberla tomar la supervisión
de las tierras de gobierno habría demandas de concesiones para 4.oim),iioO
acres, si se pudiera conneguir la
tierra.
Con las fuerzas "secas" dirigidas
por Cosme .Martinez y Sixto Chaves
y las cantinas también juntándose al
partido en contra de ellbs miHiuas, la
población de Vallecltos, condudo de
Río Arriba, prohibió, la venta de
bebidas á la unanimidad en la elección,
habiéndose declarado sesenta y doa
Votos en contra de las cantinas y
'
ninguna en su favor.
Thomas O. Miller, quien fué sentenciado A una pena de cinco A seis
meses en la cárcel de condado en el
condado de Mora, durante la reciente
Bcslón de la corte de distrito en Mora,
fuá perdonado por el Gobernador Mcn

O. liursum, el Jefe republicano del condado de Socorro, A quion
iln puesto en la comisión de tasaciones
de estado recientemente le fué oferto
por el Gobernador McDonald, puede
nombrar A dos otros miembros de la
comisión, por lo tanto estableciendo
uan mayoría de su eiecclón, él
emprenderá la obra de hacer andar
con buen éxito la ley de tasación de
Dursuni.

Jl

edificio de estado de Nuevo
dedico en San Diego está vUltado
or 3.000 personas cada dfa.

Arizona.
The International smelter at Miami
operation. It cost
At Ulsbee, Khattuck is doing splendidly with both Its development and
mining operations.
The gold yield In Arizona Increased
from
I,023.9U In 1913 to about
in 1914, an Increase of nearly
14 per cent.
Diamond drilling, which Is likely to
be attended with very pleasing results In new ore. Is about to be started
in the area between the llolbrook and
the I'ncle Sam.
At a depth of 505 feet the Cnited
Eastern mine at Oatman, that recent
addition to the proven properties of
the Tom
Road district, la
yielding, high grade "re that assays
Into the thousands of dollars per ton
and shows considerable gold In the
fres.
Reed-Gol-

New Mexico.
Lords-burg-

The Empire .Inc Company, operating the Cleveland group of mines
near Silver City, will liiBtall a
crusher.
Pigs In Clover.
The Pittsburg Placer Mining Comwill wander around quite a little if pany of Shandon filed articles of Inthe weather Is nice, and pick up a corporation at Santa Fé with a capitalization of $2.",0,000.
good deal of their living.
The Monarch mining properties In
Another important part at this time
is the teed. Their feed should be of the Carpenter district, Sierra county,
rather a bulky ration. Corn should have been leased by the Chico Copper
be fed moderately along with alfalfa Company and will be developed.
bay, some mill feeds, and a small
Frank H. Hitchcock of New York,
quantity of oil meal or tankage. The former postmaster general, has assosows should be kept gaining slowly ciated with K. A. Wayne and David
from the time they are bred till far- Cough, the lutter of El Paso, Tex., in
rowing time, and care should be taken acquiring the Twin Peaks and New
that the feeds are not too fattening.
Strike mines In the Sleeplerock secA week or so before farrowing time, tion of New Mexico.
A mill Is to be
each sow should be shut by herself erected on the former property, while
and watched closely. Her feed should the latter's mill will be rehabilitated.
be reduced a little.
If this plan were followed more
Wyoming.
closely, the average of the pig crop
Preparations are about all completwould be somewhat larger.
ed for the building of the pipe line
from Grass Creek to Chatham.
SHEEP AND SOIL FERTILITY
The Star Mining and Development
,
Company, with a capital stock of
Everything Possible Should Be Done
filed articles of Incorporation.
to Bring Ewes to Vigorous ConAnother splendid flow of oil has
dition at Mating Peeriod.
been struck In the Grass Creek region
by Messrs. Cheeley, Williams and
As the country ages and the fertility of Its fields becomes exhausted Woods.
The Valentine people have put a
Its appreciation of the sheep will In
crease. Early maturity is an im- rig on the Mill Iron ground in Hot
portant quality to consldei in select- Springs county, within a few feet ot
the well brought in by the Orchards
ing sheep.
Whether you are keeping sheep for on the Pinchard ground.
pleasure or profit your desires will
Geo. F. King, who Is drilling at
be more fully met it your flock is ot Wagorhound. encountered a gas fissuperior quality. A strong sheep does sure at a depth of a few hundred
not necessarily have to mean a large feet. This has no special slgnificnnce
one; In fact a majority of ihe strong except as showing that t lie allied comest sheep are medium In size.
modities of oil are present.
Every sheep owner should keep a
Those Interested ill oil matters are
purebred ram, but everv man Is not waiting
with expectancy the result ol
qualified to keep purebred Ftoek. Evquest for oil on the claims of the
the
erything possible should be done to
bring the ewes to a vigorous, flesh Misses IMclictt, just outside the proven
iormlng condition at the mating pe- belt en Grass Creek. That oil will
be found
is considered almost a
riod. Sheep are excellent farm clean- certainty. there
ers weed killers and fertilizers.
The man who desires large profits
Colorado.
from his flock should afford it the
In the soul hw estern uranium and
best that good management will prolarnollte fields t lie prospectors, minduce.
ers and mlllinen are busily
Ouray district is making little noise,
BREEDING CRATE FOR SWINE
but reports from the hills recorJ
Stout Frame Made ot Two by Four fresh strikes of gold ore ill several
directions.
Stuff, Closed In Front and Open
Eehind, la Useful Device.
One of the best mineral finds made
In a long period on Heacon hill is re
In answer to a query for an illusported from the Gold Dollar mine at
tration and description of a breeding t ripple Creek.
crate for nous, one Is taken from
At Cripple Creek the Henry Adney,
'Swine in America,' by Coburn. and is Mary Nevin and lianuer properties
given herewithsituated on Rosebud hill, are again
"It Is a stout frame made, say, of undergoing development.
two by lour Inch stuil, closed in Iront
According to the Mining aud Scientific
the Camp Uird mine at
Ouray produced a profit of $30,000
during the month of March.
Eight feet of solid ore showing values from grab samples varying from
$r,5 to $204 a ton in gold, lias been
uncovered on the
lewl of the
Abe Lincoln iniiiu at Cripple Creek.
At the Highland Mary mine in the
Silverton district, the season's work
is well under way end the trails are
opened, bo that the mule trains can
get up and down without much trou50,000-poun- d

$250,-000-

eng-iged-

.

-

500-fo-

one-hal-

Rheumatism In Pigs.
The first thing to do is to put the
pigs in dry,- - comfortable quarters, if
they are not already there. Keep them
away from old straw stacks or manure
heaps. lied them well with clean, dry
straw In a house that la well lighted
and ventilated, but free from drafts.
Salicylate of aoda is the most useful
drug to give. The dose Is 20 to 30
grains in the feed, or, as a drench,
three times a day. Quinine and bitter
tonics can also be given. Rlislertng
ointments and linaments should be
applied to the liillumed articulations.

fashioned single acting
baking powders.
And you pay only a fair price for it
No baking powder should sell for more.

Is now In

concentration mill will treat
.
the ores of the Waldo mine at

A

ful. It really does make
lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes
and pastry than the old

Snlr.

Prices Quoted for Metala.
New York
liar silver, 49- c.
Copper Electrolytic, $19.00; casting. SlS.50t IS. 7.1: lead, $U7(4.22.
St. luis. Spelter, J123.

A dry

Breeding Crate.
and open I jhlnd, with a bar adjusted
to alip behind the sow above the
hocks, and a two by four inch strip
attached to the forward end of the
crate on either side at about w here the
sow a head comes, and extending to
the rear aud bottom where it is fastened. These strips are for the boar's
forward feet to rest upon and hold
his weight oft the sow. A very good
size tor such a crate is five and
f
or six feet in length, two feet
Donald.
t four inches in width, and three feet
Dos ferrocarlles están presentando high. Cleats can be nailed crosswise
sus demandas de fuvor al comisionado of the crate floor to prevent the sow's
de tierras de estado para una con- slipping. When necessary. In breedcesión de terreno en que construirían ing a small boar to a large sow, a
cuatro millas de vía hasta la mina de raised platform for his hind feet, such
shows, can be procobre 85 en el distrito do Lordsburg, as the illustration
duced." '
condado de Grant.
61 Holm

KC is pure. KC is health-

BRIEF
I'nlon New

irrn

Nuevo México.
El comlado de Dona Ana ha comprado un automóvil para el uso del
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NOTICIAS DEL

ble.
May 24 the Elkton Consolidated
Mining and Milling Company, Cripple
Creek district, paid its regular 2 per
cent quarterly dividend, which called
for $;0,000, as the Elkton is capitalized at $2.500,000.
Louis Quaustrom and associates of
Silverton are Increasing the crew of
men on their lease at the Iowa Tiger

mine and expect to ship considerable
ore In the near future.
A
pool of Cripple Creek leasers
have secured a large block of ground
on the fourteenth level of the Vindicator, development having been
a few days ago.
With every zinc smelter In the
country working at full capacity, and
with steadily increasing prices, the
zinc industry is enjoying a prosperity
such as was never known before.
Work at the Amy, Columbus and
other mines In the Silverton district
is active.
Dividend payments In the mining
and oro treatment industry for the
four mouths of 1915 ending with April,
reached $24,KK9,522, exclusive of
paid by five holding companies
which derive their revenue from mining.
The eighty (even companies
mentioned by the Chicago Mining
World have paid, all told, the sum of
$S44,795.4C4.
or $170.000,000 In excess
of the face value of their capital
stocks.

NATIONAL

SONG

OF

CHINA

All Work Together.
The present war. terrible as It Is, ii
Country Has Awakened to the Need said to have brought women of all
classes nearer together than anything
of Me'ody to Inspire
else could ever possibly have done in
Patriotism.
Europe. In England the mistress and
After the rejection of right national maid each try to outdo the other in
anthems composed In China since the bravely going on with their work, forrevolution, that of the Chinese minis- getful of the sorrow that they may
ter to Pclglum. .WAng Ynn Pao, which, only recently have suffered.
In
together with the song of the minister
there are plenty of social affairs,
of agriculture, commerce and trade, but these are all for a serious purpose.
Chang Tb(Iii, belongs to the latest The "teas" and "luncheons" are simply
compositions. Is likely to be accepted for the sake of getting together to
by the Chinese government. Following
decide what the next work shall be.
Is a translation of the first three It Is probably the same in other counstanzas.
tries at war.
"China, the sublime mountains and
Important to Mothers
luxuriant plains attext thy greatness.
Examine carefully every bottle ot
Country of wonders, through thy hoary
CASTORIA,
a safe and aura remedy for
civilization thy emperors have sacrificed themselves In ceding the rule to lniants and children, and see that it
Bears the
the people.
"The people have the surreme pow- Signature of (
er.
So has taught Confucius and In Use For Over 30 Tear.
Mengtse.
And already In the hoary Children Cry for Fletcher" Castori
times of Yao and Suen It had thus
been announced to the people.
The
First Aid.
people Is composed of Ave tribes. The
An artillery battle was raging. The
unity of the five tribes Is past dispute. din was terrific. Suddenly a war corThen China is Invincible.
respondent, one of the favored few
"Develop the w ealth of the country. permitted to see a little real fighting,
Improve agriculture, and make the clapped his hands to his ears and
people happy.
Education and culture cried, "I fear my tympanum is split!"
are the achievements of centuries. All
"Too bad!" roared a friendly "Tomcitizens are equal; for Confucius and my.
I've got a needle and some
Mengtse have taught social equality." thread in my kit, If that'll help you
Philadelphia Record.
any."
Ixin-do- n

SAVED FROM GRAVE BY
WONDERFUL REMEDY
"I feel like it had brought me from
the grave."
After taking one dose of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy, W. E. Rarnett of
Glen. Colo., found relief from stomach
trouble of years' standing.
Mr. Harnett's experience is typical
of the experiences of stomach sufferers all over the country. For two
years he bought and tried all kinds of
medicines and
"cures." He
got Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and
after much hesitation took a dose
Results were immediate. The first
dose convinced it always does. Mr
Harnett wrote:
"I cannot say anything but words of
praise for your Wonderful Remedy,
after taking one bottle. I had spent
all I was able to Fpend for medicine
for two yearB. Now I feel that your
remedy has brought mo from my
grave."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives
resultB for stomach, liver and
infstimtl ailments. Eat as much and
whatever you like. No more distress
r.ftcr eating, pressure of gas in the
ftnmath and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try It
on an absolute guarantee if not satisfactory money will be returned Ady.
Why He Kept a Servant.
In the days when he was superintendent of the Portsmouth dockyard
In England, Lord Fisher, the present
admiral of the llritish fleet, had the

sendos attitude toward the men; he
frequently tested them with all the
harshness of a whaling captain; they,
In turn, treated hiin wlih a
familiarity.
Several years after his Portsmouth
days Eisher visited one of his old
tes of the forecastle who was
then living on half pay. He found the
old man comfortably settled in a
aitcnded by anulher superannuated scaniuu.
"Why do you have this other man
here?"
the admiral.
"1 keep iin 'ere," said the pensioner,
"to come up into my quarters at live
o'clock in the lnornln' an' sing out
IK there.'
At that I merely rolls
over In my bed. and says, 'Tell old
Fisher to go to 'ell.' " World's Work.
e

tor th TROOPS
ot AllriTa
Ihe
lrr to Hlmke into jour bImm-- , are
by tile Cieruian uol Allietl troop
u(l
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Kruiit
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the
renta Hie feet, nivea
relief toCornaantl Bunioiia. hoi, awollea
tenner feel, auu mlea walking e ie.
Hold rverj a here. S:e. Try It TOUiV. lMu't
aix-ep-t
auj aubatitute. Adv.
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Not Hia Doing.

Ills Sister It makes me laugh every
Wine I hear you talk about changing
your mind.
Her Urother Do you mean to InI have no mind
to
sinuate that
change?
His Slstei Oh, no; but your wire
always makes the change for you.
11.1. TKI.I. YOU
VOI R OWN
Rt OUIHT
Try Marina Bra Itemed y for Had, Weak, Watery
No Stnarllow
Hrelldfc:
Urea and tirannlau-Hre oomiort. Write for Book of rhe Kra
ttmtBail
t'rra. alurtna a.a lie in. ay Co.. lu.vatfo.

His First Duty.
"I suppose you know all about rail-

roads, banking and currency, and kindred subjects?" "No," replied Senator
Sorghum. "If I studied all those things
I'd have so little time to make
speeches (hat my constituents would
was neglecting my business"
think
1

Make

the laundresa lmppy t lint's Prd
M;ike
hratitifij
Blue.
clear
All good grocers. Adv.
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white cloilius.

And some candidates bitterly
test the will of the people.

Says :
J TheeanGeneral
hny the ninut dnmhla
aTnn

id

at a

nriL--

Llint u,

rich.
Patrice

How did lie make his
money ?
"In the varnish business."
"Thai's tunny. His entire family
lackH finish."
".lack

Recipe.
is such a favorite with the

girls."
"Yes; he handles them wlft gloves
about ten paire per year." Puck.
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tCeriainteedl
Roofing
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Tour W ml hftrdwmnt or 1timbr
cao
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) or 16 Tcnrv acoiirfl ntf to
tlnnr init-e'tuvu. iMiDi A'cpi a, it u ml. late.
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Noticeable.
Patience -- They say he's very, very

con-

Til
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and Star!ir,25 H. P.

Grrate hill cllintr, SS to 30 mW on 1 giilloo
lO.Oiiu Híllr on one
M if llrra. Hicw
ft.rtj.i.ol.i.e.
Sprrdnmpter, one man fefoltutr top. I OH Huh
wheel bH, wood or wtra nhffin, Sixft'-- ii.rh
MfcTZ
poumlM.
l.tVO
wright
ttrr,
it LAM ft RUA
fttitittrt tor Caltfttt lea timet uri 9jtmm$.

The Colorado Cartercar Co.
1636 Broadway

live:

t

Deavar, Colorado

agents wanted

WILL RENT
MY PIANO

to

private party anil
privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will anil now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly term. If interested write
givo

i mil' ft Mm

meatouce,adilrevMPIANO" care
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWS
PAPER UNION. Denver, Cola.

Grape-Nut- s
with cream or good
milk, supplies the food
elementa in excellent
proportion for building brain and muscle

tissue.
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LOCAL & PERSONAL
U. II. LalTerty of the Mlmral was In
Steins last week in I he Interest of the

PUHI.ISIIED FRIDAYS
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job and circulation department.
On Mar 20. the hotel and postnrilce
t I'arartlse, Arizona were totally destroyed by lire. The buildings were
owned by J. C. Hancock and it is
thought that, ther will tx n total loss.
The tire started In an adjoining building used as a dwelling and Is believed
to have started from an overturned
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A gang of "pedd'e's" decended upon Cordshurg a short time ago and
completely took the breath out of our
morning life on Main Street. Afu r
a lego of drynes In Arizona these

r.1

j

"Eight"
"Four"

To the Memory of Don: "Knights of
the Grip" went through
II. Kedzie, this issue of the their "nttrhtlv" performance In a wet
In the day time. Th y
Western Liberal is respect- community
t
organized a
c'ass "Bar Room
fully dedicated.
Q lartet.te" and net every di g in town

for kvhrv

7

stne.

. I

OnaTvw
Xuhmrlptlnn Atwara PmW

Truck

KcHy-Springfie- ld
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MA Y

$1295 F.O.B.
$ 985 F. 0. B.
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Detroit
Detroit

Hr--

DON:

to h'iwling wi'h ih-- lr bum music
Having been dared to publish their
nanus under threat of llhle we
all names except those of Messrs
Ryan, Rice. Tuft, Van Lewn. Ferguson, Fisher and O'Shea.
Police in
other cities are warned to look out
for litem on the return trip.
Upon the action of Assistant. District Attorney C O. Roya I of Silver
slot machines
Cltv.s l pun'
and other forms of petty gamb Ing
were S'opped In Lordsburg Tuesday.
The merchants whom the ruling effected complied with the law In every
respect Immediately upon Dutltication
ly Mr. Royall.
All classes of cleaning, pressing and
altering for ladles and gentlemen at
city prices at Lordsburg Tailor Shop.
Ownby Building. Main street. Our
work doesn't smell of gasoline.
R. E. Abernathy who has been In
the employ of the Eaifle Drug Mercantile Co., for some time pat, left
Wednesday for his former home In
Omaha. Neb. Mr. Abernathy has
many friends Here who were sorry to
see him leave and all hope he will
hurry back.
Ed Harvey, who recently accepted
a position In the hardware depart
ment or the Hagle Drug Mercantile
Co.. has gone to Morenci, Arizona, to
go into the hardware department of
the I'helps, Dodge Mercantile Co.
With the removal of Mr. Harvey and
Mr. Abernathy Lordsburg loses two
progressive young business men and
energetic members of the newly organized bras band.
WANTED Salesmen. Get particulars of one or the best paving propositions ever put on the market. Something no one else sells. Make i.'t.OOO
yearly. Address A. B. Poole, Sales
Manager, till) Giratd St., Houston,
Texas.
3l 28
Rev. snd Mrs. Ruth, Mrs. Russel,
B. B Ownby and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Ownby and Miss Margsret Higgle, motored to El Paso this week to
attend: the convention of the Christian churches of New Mexico and
West Texas. Tiiey are expected back
today.
Tony Mazzanovich, known In the
early 80's as Tony Doiton, was an Interesting visitor In Lordsburg last
week greeting his old time friends.
Mr. Dolton was a resident of thi3city
and Shakespeare In 1883. Needless to
say he was greatly surprised at the
growtii of Lordsburg.
Mr. Mazzanovich had an interesting time visiting
with Fatiier Chase and W. H. Small,
talking over old times In this section. Since leaving here he has been
on the stage, being a member of a
Grand Opera company. He slopped
off here en route to his summer home
Hollywood, California.
in
While
here Mr. Mazzanovich left a photograph of Lordsburg in
at the
First National Bunk.
Among the summer visitors away
for a few months are: Mrs. K. M.
Reynolds who is visiting at her old
h"me at Bellvllle. Ill , and Mrs. Marshall Lewis who is In Los Angeles.
A chance to earn all emenses dur
ing the freshman year at the univer
sity or new Mexico will become available for high school students of New
Mexico with the opening of the school
term next fall. Conditions of the
competition will be made public when
the schools open in September. The
scholarship is the gift of the University alumni association, and will be
available each year. It is one of a
number of scholarships now being
considered hy the University manag-meand friends of the institution,
all of which probably will be given in
competition to high school students.
Attorney A. W. Mornlngstar transacted business in the county seat
Tuesday.

Before btivlng Investigate the
Send for booklet, and Complete data.

wlt-ho'-

1UÍEDZIE

Pon: H. Ked.le It dead and a character In Southwestern Journalism who
will long be remembered Is gone. For
twenty-seveyears the Liberal was
tilted and published by Its founder
Pon: Kedzie. Never a week did the
oestor of all New Mexico newspaper
men miss giving out hla weekly mesare In his Inimitable way. Through
deep pain and sorrow, combined with
disappointment, Pon: Kedzie compiled a brilliant history of the Southwest In the twenty seven volumes In
the vaults of the Western Liberal.
Don: Kedzie was, In a way, a peculiar genius. There has never been,
and never will be, another Don:
Kedzie. His visions of life were different to those of the average man,
doubtless brought about by his infirmities. His writing was eccentric
am through his editorials and news
columns there was a singular
kind of wit and sarcasm. He was different, and that was what the people
were looking for. He was the most
widely copied editor that New Mexico
or the Southwest has ever seen and
his departure from the newspaper
His writfield was felt with regret.
ing from the smallest news Item to
his most brilliant editorials will never
be forgotten. Imbedded In his style
of writing was the fastly passing personality of the editor through his
paper, enlivened by his piquant humor
and deep philosophy of life as only
Don: Kedzie surveyed it. Trie late
editor of the Liberal was a strong exponent of clean politics and a believer
In the principle
of Republicanism,
lie was fearless and shrewd with his
pen and his trenchent editorials were
watched for with keen Interest.
Unlike the average county editor
Don: Kedzie possessed a remarkable
business ability. He was a great reader of commercial literature and law,
which he used to good advantage.
When Don: Kedzie sold the Western Liberal to Its present owner he
wrote his "Good Bye" that we
quote in part: "For twenty-seveyears I have published the Liberal.
I have had a pleasant time of It. I
have made many friends who have
been good and kind to me. I have
mude a few enemies of whom I am
proud. I have worked long, with few
vacations, the most Important being
to go to a hospital and have my leg
cut off, to get rid of the tuberculosis
bacilli, which had settled in my koee,
and am tired. As I said In the be
ginning, so I say at the end, Good
Bye."
Don: Kedzie has gone to his reward
His years of Buffering are finished.
n

The little town of Wilcox, Arizona
was incorporated by a large majority
or the voters last week. Merely a
hint for some other community to get
busy, is Wilcox going to get ahead
of another town we know'

"The Capitán Mountaineer" Is a
new arrival on the exchange desk

of the Western Liberal. It Is published by Nell II. Brlgger and starts
o If with a boon for the best interests
of Capitán and surrounding country.
The paper heralds the fict by its
presence, that there is prosperity In
Lincoln county. The Mountaineer
has an encouraging advertising patronage showing the progresslveness
of Its merchants. The Llbeial wished
Uro. Bigger every suoces.
Clean up and paint up. That is a
civic prescription mat is worth while.
Cleanliness is akin to godliness. You
have heard that enough to convince
yon of lu truth, but we sometimes
overlook a truth by reason of its sheer
familiarity, or at least fail to proül
iiy it as we should. Clean houses
clean lawns, clean streets, clean al
leys, clean outbuildings
that, condl
tioo means health and comfort and
aesthetic pleasure. Dirt and tawdry
s;
negligence indicate decay and
they Invite disease; they are
ugly, olleublve, uonatural.
ablft-lessne-

THE MOVIES AND THEIR
1NFLENCE.
Rigid censorship and the demand
for film of a superior quality are
bringing Into especial prominence a
great educational and moralizing influence In the moving pictures. To
one who has been away from the East,
for a long period and peruses hi "old
home paper" the replacing of the old
time Burlesque, Vaudeville and even
higher class of plays by the movies, Is
an revelation
The old lime blood
and thunder melodrama has been succeeded entirely by moving pictures of
a higher grade. It Is creating a desire for better classeaof amusement
among the theatre goers and Is a
mark of advancement.
Out here In the West we are afforded the same dims that are presented
In the larger cities of the East. We
ay uol be able to see their high class
stage productions but their motion
pictures are ours.
The picture shows sliould be encouraged so that we may be shown
belUr grade of educational and amusing ill in. Within the past month
Lordsburg has seen a raise in the
quality of her moving pictures and
we hope the good work will Dot slop.
nt

REDROCK NEWS

A Ride in this car

'

Buy the

Best
Material

See E. F. EPLEY, Agent, Rodeo, N. M.
Shewin-WilliamANIMAS

ITEMS

While working with the round-ua few days ago Walter Malone 's horxe
became unmanagable and ran Into a
barb wire fence throwing Mr Maloney
off. He was not very badly hurt but,
the horse was so badly cut with the
wire thit he bad to be'kllled.
The adobe residence of Mrs. M. T.
McFarland I" nearing completion.
Dr. J. R. Phillips snd Mr. Day of
Rodeo were Animas visitors Saturday
of last week.
Herberttrong returned from Douglas a few days ago where he has been
attending high school.
Mrs. Holmes Maddox visited several'
days In Lordsburg last week.
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Gordon are
taking in the Panama Exposition.
R. L. Burns made a business trip
to Douglas the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Washburn came
In from the ranch Saturday aod spent
the night he,re with friends.
Miss Jewel Dunngan Is In Douglas
this week visiting her sister Mrs.
Walter Hunt.
Ü. W. Eads. Mrs. Eads and Mrs. G.
W. Dunagan we.e Hachlta visitors
Sunday.
The body of an unknown Mexican
was found by the side of the railroad
east of Pratt station. Justice A. T.
Prather held an Inquest over the
body and decided that dea'h resulted
from natural causes there being no
marks of violence on the body.

Scott's Garage

p

Copper is King
The demand for Topper et the present time Is far greater than the sup
ply.

The copper mines are working 100
per cent of their capacity and still
there remains a shortage despite the
unusually high prices.
Now is the time to invest In copper. If you cannot buy a cupper uiloe
buv Copper stocks.
The purchasers of shares In a mining company, which Is developing its
property, stands to realize 100 to 1.000
per ceot profit oo tbeir purchase, as
against the purchasers who will realize
only 6 to 8 per cent profit hy purchasing the same interest when it isa
dividend payer.
A few years ago a Copper mine was
bought in Its developing stage for
140.000 It pays the owners to day over
tttoO.OOO per month.
A certain copper stock was bought
at 30 cents per share 1300. 00 bought
1000 shares, today it is worth tti4.000.
I am offering a limited number of
shares in a Copper niton that Is developing, producing and shipping Its
ores, which you can see by automobile
Inside of forty minutes after stepping

FATHER

&

$6.00 One Way.
Round Trip.

climatic

conditions

and

uncertain environment

Rev. J. S. Johnson of Lordsburg
tilled his regular appointment here
INVESTIGATE
Sunday.
comprehensive courcesof
the
F.
Oakland,
CaliforJ.
Mlnnerof
study; the strong faculty; sunia, is here looking over the valley.
perior social advantages; the
Rev. Trevnor Or ton of Hereford,
very low expense, and the reArizona, preached here Monday uight.
sults being accomplished for
It was his first appointment.
young men and young women
Hod. R. D. Hamilton, Justice of the
of tills state at
peace has his new residence most
THE UNIVERSITY
complete. He is building on his place
close to town.
Deputy Sheriff E. R. Wllllamsspent
last week plastering a house for Mr.
Thomuvun la the Animas.
at Albuquerque
W. D. Parker and son
Mr.
Write today for Book B giving
Young are building two nice homes
deluded description of the
on their ranch about 15 miles-frochief educational Institution
Playas.
of your home state.
Mr. Troy Brannon Is doing the carAddress President's Office
penter work for Messrs, Parker and
University of New Mexico
Young, so he has been quite busy of
late.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ballard was
Ask
for the University
down from their ranch last week
spending a day or two with Mrs. BalNews; mailed free on
lard's pareuu Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
request.
Adams.
F. C. Peacock returned from Don
Louis, Arizona, last week where he
has been for some time.
MACHINERY
Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Brlggs returned
outfit- ComComplete
8
ALE
FOR
home from San Kllzarlo, Texas, last
week where Mr. Brtggs Uught school pressor, Drills. Hoist etc. New, Cheap.
Addrew Uol 197, Columbus, K. M.
the past year.

OF NEW MEXICO

KITS

,

Cars go anywhere, anytime.

ll

SKILLED HELP
SUPPLIES"
Tire repairing as it should be

W. F. RITTER

GASOLINE,

ÍIqll

done

See Scott.

5
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JOSHUA . HAVNfU.nS.
JA8. OIIAH AM MoMAKY,
W. L. TOOI.KY.

Storage and Repair Shop.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
One large building lot. Desirably
Incaied in Los Angeles, California
72i:tOO feet.
Will sell or exchange.
Cash or terms for Lordsburg property.
See Heather and Augustine, contractors.
4t 28

Special Notice to Lordsburg Folks
We wish to announce we are exclusive Lnrdsourg agents for the simple
mixture r buckthorn bark, wlycerlne,
etc., known as Ad'er-- I ka. Tills remedy, used successfully for appendicitis,
is the most THOKOUG H bowel cleanser we ever sold. It isso powerful
that ON K SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY CASE of constipation,
sour or gassy stomach. Adleri-knever gripes, is safe to use and the
INSTANT action is surprising.
Sold by Kagle Drug Mercantile Co.

Spire I In mntlc to Measure Corneta.

Mrs. G. P. JEFFUS

Corsetiere

Leading Companies.
Scottish Union.
Firemen's. Connecticut.
Your Business Solicited

Cowboy
BOOTS
B'or Sale Only By
GRANT COUNTY Agents

& DAWSON

T. W. SULLIVAN,

Prop.

j

a.

2

Club House Saloon

jj.

FfNE WINES AND I.fQUORS

NJlJ

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.

n

14- -2

Elackaniíh, WHeel-wrigSpring and axel Welding
'

Wood Working

llorseslcing.

W. JOHNSON

ÜZee
LAUNDRY

Clean washing. Prompt Delivery.
First Laundry Kast of
Roberts & Leahy Merc Co.

Heather & Augustine
Plans and Estimating Free
Brick, Concrete and all Classes
of Construction Work.

Mission Furniture a

i

&

Contractor

Wm. McSwain
All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Before you build,
talk it over with me
jobs accepted

Box 250

Lordsburg, New Mex.

HEW

THOS. A. LISTER
RrAL'tsTiTi inn
MININO rKOl'KKTIi;
0
I

..

nrrlchnrna, Npui Mpylrn

Dr. R.

L

TOWN PRICES.

Custom Assay OSce

Ira I. Johnson, Prop.
Best of Liquors of all Kinds.

OCIHL'tXQ,!

ZE3Q.X

Keg

Beer on Tap

l ine Wlnea and
Restaurant

Liquors

la Connection
Vendóme Hold EuilJing

Pressing
Parlors

All Work Guaranteed

Sanitary Methods

Old Clothes made to look like NEW

Sponged and Pressed
Establishment
Ground Floor
Lordsburg Hotel
Orders taken and delivered at
C. 11.

Office: Brown Block.
PyrnuiU Hi.

Permanently Located.
LOKDSIiUKU.

NEW MEXICO.

Sullivan's store

J.

BUVEIÍS

DENTAL SURIiEON.

Sain

Cleaning and

DELUXE

85 MINE STORE
Representatives for United
States Tailoring Company
See Our Line New
Spring Suits.
Dry Goods and Groceries at

.

NORTH OF R. R. TRACK

On

Builfler

XvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvX

n Domo

L

Bonney Mining Company,

Phone 40.

North of Railroad Track..

J.

PHONE

Sanitary bottled milk and

St. Elmo Cafe

I D. T. DORSEY

Boarding rUocktrlren rood ttentlun.
TrauBfurriuf niid áruyw.

We have opened an ASSAY
OFFICE In Lordsburir,
where expert attention
will be given to General
Assaying.
Charges Keasonable.

"Sanitation First"

SPECIALTY

ANY TIME

JONES & BURNS

ASSAY OFFIGE

DAIRY

.

Out-of-to-

WILL GO ANY PLACE,

Livery Stable

THE LORDSBURG

Contractors and Builders

AUTO FOR HIRE

&

$6,000 000
Assets Deposits made
by mall are promptly acknowledged.

Allen & Lines, Props

Cor. Yankee & Bullard Sts.

Feed

CnrroHpondence is Invited from those who oonujmpliUe opening initial or udditlonal
ooountHin K) Pmbo.

JUSTIN'S

WELSH

LORDSBURG,

States IDepoeitorsr

cream.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO

NO. M
NO.

XJnited.

ROfl.oO
4.A0O.UO0

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

Two dellrerien dally. Always on timo.

REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE

PHONR RKSIDKNCB
OH tfc.NTKAI.CAH-- .

First National Bank

Something New For The
Ladies.

Hand-Mad- e

i

THE

EL PASO, TEXAS

a

Leaves Lordsburg Wednesday and Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
given to passenger service,
to and from Red rock.
SAM TURMAN, Prop.
Leave calls at Postoffice.

RPO A W K K YSFK. THuhler.
WAI.TRR M. HUTLKK. AhmI. Cashier
O. T, MOuUE. Ami. Cashier

.

esident,

Vlce-- I

CAPITAL AND SUKPI.CS
UKrUNItH

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Wanted Man or woman in or out
of town to handle best paying prop MORNINGSTAR
& AUGUSTINE
in Southwest Salary or Commission. Address C. M. Care Liberal.
INSURANCE

MOTHER

before sending your son
or your daughter a long
way from home to a college or university in a
distant state; at heavy
expense; into changed

1--

$12.09

Red-roc-

Paint

s

Buy a Can and. Put a Brush to Work
Quarts 65 cents
2
Gallons $1.30
Gallons $2.50
Fuller's Decorator. Varnish
Lumber all sizes for your building.

Regular Stage Line to Silver
City and Tyrone.

Farm.

NEWS ITCHS.

ÍÍJ3l Up

It is the car you

ill convince you.

s

PLAYAS

--

N

Either in the Powerful
want.
EIGHT" or "FOUR." Easy Ridine. Easy Control.
A Factory Built Car.
Quick Deliveries on all Cars and Parts.
w

Infjr-matio-

vl--

Loosen

Especially Adapted to Southwestern Roads.

off the train.
This Is visitor's week at Red rock.
This is an opportunity for you to
Dr. Battendorf, of Albuquerque, is Investigate
and Jluy. Send me your
here on a visit to her brothers, J. M. addresand I will give you full
and F. A. Harper. Another sister,
Address
Mrs. Jas Murphy, Is also a guest of
TIIOS A. LISTER,
the same households.
Lordsburg, New Mexico.
Adda Titus, arrived from El
Paso to spend t lie summer with her
k
sister, Mrs. K. 11. Woods, at the
Mrs. James Edgar Is down from the
ranch on week's visit to her mother,
Mrs. Eric Cloudt.
Daniel Cupid Is reported to be oo a
lt
to tiie ranch of one of our prominent goalmen.

Company Agents
Lordsburg. N. M.

PHILLIPS-BROW-

A. FLOYD, Prop.

Ross Jewelry Stcre
216 Bullard Street,

Silver City, N.M.

80II0IU your Wnloh Ko.iairliiK. Diamond
Mmintii.jr, KiiKrnviiK
mnd un your wurk Uy liutured Mull.
Bytta KxbwiiliitMl (IttHMw
by

md
lio.) tared OpUiintuit,
NOTICB.

Critchett
REPRESENTATIVE
P. O. Box 712

&

Iprtmnt of the Interior,

U.S. LAND OFFICE.
, April 22,
Las Cruces, N.

Ferguson

FOR ORE SHIPPERS

El Paao, Texas.

M--

1915.

NOTICR In be ral y irfvnn
William If
Kp'rv. of HihIho. ti . M .. who, tht
011 .In no
)wn,
Hile liiiitit1 entry. No. 0716. for
NKSa,

fStiüiion

Mí,

Townnhí

an

8

.

Un it ire

S

W.,

N. M. 1 Moriiliitti, tin tlltid notice of f nt mi.
tton to intake Kliml thre yenr Proof, to vnImIm
1, U'lor
0UI10 to Hki lund Imitu
Art. (. Oavlmid. V, H. (Join III i tfM inner, a I k.
dou, N. M..OU tlie 2nd dy oí Juno lifl.
Clalnmnt numet at wHmmm ;
M. C. Tompklni,
of Kndfto, N. M.
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arixona
K. C. í"
hi,
of Hodoo. N.M.
K. A. Wiu-y- .
of Howo. í M.
B.
Mulnrty.
P.
of hodtfi, N.M.
Practice in Public Lands and t?
John L. Burajide. IWUur
Mining Law a Specialty. JÍ
Klit pub. April 3U
Lftttt pub. Muy KA
JIhu

LYMAN II. HAYS

